The Ourplace
CONSTITUTION

1. The name of the organization and its authorized affiliates is Ourplace
2. The purpose of Ourplace and its affiliates is to:

.
.
.
.

Inspire seeking spiritual youth to survive successfully in today's world
by practicing to live God's way with his power unto glory
Provide free information, knowledge and practiced ways to interested
people and organizations to live a Godly life in Christ
Benefit humanity by our conduct and the free sharing of our assets in
time, talent and treasure to those drawn to Ourplace for God's help
Use the rights granted to the organization by applicable laws and
traditions to engage in activity allowed by such to benefit humankind

3.

The Ourplace purpose is executed without financial gain for the founder
his operating assignee, their heirs and estates or its trust servant workers
They will be supported to live well as they carry out the Ourplace work

4.

In the event that the operation of Ourplace ceases through a decision of the
founder or his assignee to end the existence of Ourplace, in part or in whole
the concerned assets of Ourplace shall be assigned to individual(s) or
organization(s) who carry on the purposes of Ourplace described herein

5.

Paragraphs three (3) and four (4) of
and its affiliates are unalterable

6.

Ourplace operates as a sole proprietorship, registered in the province of
Ontario, Canada - Its owner is hendrickus of Ourplace or his assignee

7.

this Constitution of Ourplace

Ourplace first pays a 10% Tithe out of all our cash income - Then, we gladly
pay our Offerings and Alms. We also gladly pay all applicable taxes, fees
duties and other government obligations as required where we live and work
All this is recorded and reported via an Ourplace Audited Financial System
(OAFS) open to inspection by sincere Ourplace constituents and concerned
government bodies - We desire to give more to others than use ourselves - We
trust God daily to provide us our all in all via his grace as he wills it

